
JCRC Meeting Highlights and Meeting Minutes May 28, 2015 

 

 

 

 

Anthony Hall called the meeting to order at 7:00.  The minutes for April were presented.  Vic Koenig 

made a motion to accept, and Danny Rhudy seconded.  Vic Koenig presented the Treasurer’s report, 

with $1,654 in revenues from dues, and outlays of $411 for field maintenance.  Costs from driveway 

rock ($1225), video cameras ($150) and a check to Doug Lindauer ($156) are not cleared this month.  

There is a $13, 577 balance.   

 

Anthony Hall announced that member Charles Stanley’s daughter passed away last night.   

 

Roland Boles and Ed McEntire were thanked for putting decals on the T-33.  It looks very sharp now.  

The drainage tile donated by Rhea Starnes was installed across the gravel driveway by Anthony Hall 

with an excavator, which was hard pressed to get back on the road with all the rain!  Something that 

could be used as a grating would be appreciated. 

 

Eddie Cline and Anthony Hall did a STEM demo at Town Acres Elementary.  Anthony Hall described 

to all who would like to try their hand at this next time around how it is easy to do such a presentation, 

and the kids think it is really interesting.   

 

Upcoming will be several events.  Danny Rhudy will run a demo for the boy scouts at the fairgrounds 

on June 3
rd 

 for 80-100 kids.  They will see different planes and have a chance to fly a champ and drone 

– any help would be appreciated.  Vic Koenig’s Pattern School will be on June 13
th

, the Maker’s Faire 

on July 18
th

, and the 2
nd

 Annual Nat’l Aviation Funfly on August 15
th

.  There will be the Halloween 

Funfly and and Strangest Aircraft Competition, with a $25 prize, that the club needs someone to host.  

The club picnic and funfly will be on the 5
th

 of September. 

 

At 7:15, there was a motion to close made by Mike Starnes, and seconded by Jerry Black. 

 

Respectfully submitted,   

Michael Lick, JCRC Secretary  


